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By Michelle Franulovich

iUniverse, United States, 2011. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Elena Evanovich, an aspiring writer, is an emotionally broken woman
struggling with her creativity. She is paralyzed with fear following multiple brushes with death,
including two bouts with cancer and a near-fatal climbing accident. Alone and without answers,
she casts about for meaning and inspiration. One night, as Elena drifts into welcome sleep, she is
visited by Jim, a spirit sent from above and straight out of the sixties. He is a former rock star and
poet who is sent to Elena to help her, while atoning for his own wild living. On a return trip from Las
Vegas, Elena finds a book that Jim has planted for her on the plane. This book helps Elena find
techniques to still her mind and to open up to the possibility of contact with spirit guides. With her
mind now fully open, Jim makes his presence known to her. The two begin to converse regularly,
and Jim becomes a source of strength and peace in Elena s tumultuous life. Through Jim, Elena
meets her guardian angels, and together, they sift through her past. Along the...
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ReviewsReviews

Very beneficial to all of type of individuals. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. You will not really feel
monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Micha le Shields-- Micha le Shields

Good e-book and helpful one. It can be writter in basic phrases rather than confusing. I realized this ebook from my i and dad recommended this book to
find out.
-- O z ella  B a tz-- O z ella  B a tz
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